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LATE SHIPPINGURGES THEM TO

START FACTORIESGET ON BETTERGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

f PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 27.

Coastwise—stmr Hochlega, 2601, Mc
Donald, from Sydney, N. S.» bark Pro
tector from Digby, N. S.

Cleared Jan. 27,
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby, -N. S.
Sailed Jan. 27.

‘ V
President to Members of Shoe 

Manufacturers Association 
of Canada.GELLI TROUPE

AT OPERA HOUSE "Sir
1

SENSATIONAL i New York, Jan. 27—Raw sugar was 
quoted at four cents a pound in the 

I Stmr Canadian1 Miller for London, market here today, the lowest pneere
Cardiff and Liverpool................................ corded in more than two )'ear8’ '

i figure, including cost and freight, wa, 
due to renewed pressure.

i1 «onto, Jan. 27—At a banquet of 
thi «hoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
Canada last evening, Sir Henry Dray
ton, dominion minister of finance, was _
the chief guest. His address breathed m Bonspiel Doubles—
a spirit of optimism that was inspiring.

Joseph Daoust, of Montreal, president
manufacturersgï^e°co££geou4ly tion Tonight. Manchester on Jan. 21- It was expected
with the problems confronting them, to . that this steamer would come to St.
re-open their factories, and to re-com- ------- :  John via Baltimore and Ph ladelphia but
mence their manufacturing activities Piay in the New Brunswick bonspiel this has been changed and she Will come Bathurst defeated Truro In a

SSHH =£™ EF&F™
„ CnM. .«■ m .1» «.I-

rThT’.tf.rnfTEii"al^m is expMted to o' E.”
sail tomorrow for Marseilles with a __ " T ’ I ... —------------

offering. They play tuneful melodies on to be struck "by the evidences of im- res ouxc*. I «***"*"». Dy.aZ°ZZl ^he^loS^entiT'5* & ^ OF

xylophones, piano and cornet. Alice provenant in all departments ”fnc( destitution. It declared the gov- l close“„ côntested matcheT in the singles The bark Protector arrived in port j KING'S COLLEGE, N. S.
Remsen, an English character singing fining " , ernment’s foremost oblation is to find and fhe regult was doubt until toe ÎÎ)LS J?”?™8 Jt&Ti berth ! New York- Jan ^-(Canadian P««'
comedienne, has also won well merited ^rrmanv-g chicf weakness, he says, is productive work ^ standard rates for lt gt w„ played on the fourteenth ‘ |h^ local agents. ~Rev' B' ^YoTk yesterday ^s^dortor
popularity. Fielding and Boomer have her inability to arrest the outflow of every willing worker. ------ ------  end. B. R. Taylor of Carleton won The steamcr Canadian Importer is ex- ^..no^ llw of King’s4 College, Neva
an amusing comedy skit, entitled In paper money and if ultimate financial .... air-lllA from A’, ,Foi.,f S ^uk’ *7 pected in port about 10 o’clock tonight of canon law horn in Northampton,
Everybody’s Home.” which has.evoked Uapse is to be avoided, the question I flrtl UQlfQ a s?re/°{.27 to l*\, ™= frem London to load for Australia. , in im Zd SJwdI» th,
hearty laughter and appreciative ap- arises as to how she can be saved. The I I II ft I ftlh wU\ fi.nal «J c0"8"l‘i'0." and ^ .**??? | The steamer Canadian Navigator wiU Sl^d^totesThm sixteen years of age.
plause. Mackie and Walker appear in time has been'passed when an inter- LUUnL IlLllU rink will compete with one sklPPed also probably arrive tonight from Lon- «"^^^hiatecTatthe University o?
a comedy singing, dancing and amusing national loan o/credlt would suffice. *■ Haley, of St And,eve’s, tonight ta ,don & load for Liverpool. *?e Sn'th at SewanL Taitt.. end was
repartee skit There is also another epl-, He thinks though it still shows signs ------------- the finals. The steamer Canadian Miller sailed tl*® ?0“tn.' ^sode of “The VeUed Mystery,” featuring 0f weakness, that the government’s airth- AT THE HOSPITAL This afternoon a rink skipped by J. I this afteroooTat 2 o’clock for London,, ordained in 1891.
Antonio Moreno. ? ority has steadily increased and that the Thomas Wright who was injured in Malcolm, Thistles, will play one skipped Qard|ff and Liverpool with a full gen- j DIVORCE COURT.

Ihe new, programme tor Friday will Socialists are a greater element of a coasting accident at Beaver Harbor by G. M. Wilson, Hampton, in the semi- 27-ln the divorce
he as follows: Lew Hall and Ada gtrcngth ^ide than Inside the cabinet was reported from the General Public fmalsof the singles. The winnmg rtok The steamer Canadian Otter sailed ; Fredericton, Jan. 27 In the a w
Brown, in a comedy pUylet, “Shes a Th<1 °stat(, machine ig described as too hospital this afternoon to be about the will then plar the rink skipped by Dr. from Liverpool Jan. 22 for this port di- court today the «we or Jamrorr 
Traveling Man”; Marcello and Nelson, • owing to a plethora of |Langstroth, Thistles, In the final* on ,get. she wm load outward for Swan- Realty vs. Lydia Realty was corori
ta.a vocal instrumental specialty; Larry officiak but country is slowly get- Andrew Fox, Injured at the Nsshwaayk St Andrew*, lee this evening. « and Cardiff and will probably sail I The ease of Jones vs. Jones was
Clifford Tno, in a comedy blackfaœ y .^tomed to the new rule and is (pulp Mill on Tuesday is slightly im- The finals in the doubles, which were about Peb. jL rcmaneL
singtog Skit; Dunn and Standi.^ in a more int£ned to obey it proved today, though bis condition is pl«y«I on Carleton toe this morning re-
comedy offering, At the New Stand ; Remarking that it is impossible to still serious. suited in • win for Fredericton by one
Yee and Tully and a clever canine ,stimate the extent to which Germany ------------- point in one of the most sensational
trickster, In a ”medy ^robat‘^ ack is restoring foreign trade while she re- METAGAMA’S PASSENGERS finishes recorded SO far In the bonspleL

Wn ^ anfhcr ep“°de f fuses to publish official trade figures, The C. P. O. S. liper Metagsma saM j 1 he skips and their scores follows- 
Hidden Dangers. I the report says ^“It cannot be doubted from Havre yesterday for this port and | Fredericton. ^St. ^drew*i.

that German competition will be found is due here on February 8. In addition i Hatt............. . J. U. Th
and must be recognized with from South to a large number of passengers taken howler ......... H. F. Bi

DPP MFD Ton A V America to Japan, there being ample on at Havre she has 468 whojmharkea
L/PCJNXlâU 1 UUA I nFUy-a[ gjjd altied shipping and carry it. ; at Liverpool. Of that number 821 are

The seat sale for A Pair of Sixes, Moreover, Germany starts with the in- cabin passengers comprising 8U0 t- _________ _____
which will be produced by the Knights itial advantage of lower cost of produc- . ish and Scandinavian, fourteen contins WHAT VOODSTOCK TWÇNKS
of Columbus at St Vincent's Theatre tion as compared with the other Euro- tals, one Italian and» one Oren **• OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING
on Monday, Tuesday and Wylnesday of pean goods.” the 1*4 steerage passengers 107 are Brtt- It vriU interest St John people to learn
next week, opened today at Colgan’s P 6------------- - ... -------*------- ish and S<9mdlnaviaB and thirty-seven wbat the town of Woodstock thinks of
drag store, Waterloo street The early r\/rnniOllin 111111*11 continentals. vocational training. The WoodstockFXFRCSNh WHEN « °»will be*to aid of the new school fund. LALIIUIUIIIU , Il IILI1 Lieut Colonel H. C. Sparitag, D. 8. O^, “It voted 82,500 for technical edoca-
An early application foe seats is advis- __________ . _____ general staff officer for M. D. No. 7, tion. This grant to the vocational schoolrnnTV IP nilPPnn and Lieut Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer , waa probably the most popular grant

rlln I Y l\ r* ft \\r 11 and Inspector of cadets corps in the : made. There was not an objection from
J|\ | | 111 | rtuULU province, went to Fredericton last even-1™, councillor. It was shown that the

ing to attend a meeting of the Strath- Woodstock school had twenty-six pupils 
cona trust tonight Brigadier General | taking the agricultural couyse, the same 
A. H. Macdoncll, C M. G, D. 8. O, ; number as Truro has, and a larger num- 
general officer commanding this district, ber of pupils in that class than are in 
and Lieut. Colonel Murray MacLeren, tne greatly advertised schools of Ontario 
left this afternoon to attend the meeting. ^ Quebec. This speaks well for the

popularity of the Woodstock school, and 
must be 4 source of pleasure to Its board 
of management, director and staff."

MARINE NOTES.
® Furness Withy & Co., announce a

Close of Singles Conàpetr change^ i"a^e^,errtsHe°ry ca^hir,hor fehfet BATHURST WINS
steamer J anc es er ero w ,c e J^TCH FOR THE

McLELLAN CUP

Present Great Acrobatic and 
Risley Offering—Good Mu
sic and Other Features—

Text of Letter, Partly Inso
lent, on Korean Matters— 
Government; Declines to

Evidences of Improvement in 
All Lines Except State 
Finance—Reaching Out for 
Foreign Trade.

■i

New Bill Friday.Father It. curling
Tokio, Jan. 27—The text of a letter Tonight will be the last opportunity 

written to Canadian missionaries in Chi- for patrons of the Opera House to en- 
entao, China, by Colonel^Miiumacto joy tbe QgUj Troupe in their great acro-

slogan. ! doubles on Carleton ice. In the sem.-
____  _______ .... . embissv in Berlin on the industrial Tfie conference unanimously adopted final of the singles Dr. L. A. Langstbolh,
gate, “diabolical deeds” in indiscrimin- some of the most difficult feats ever ^ono^tc iltuTtion Germany, Secre- a joint resolution embodying its suggts- of the xhlsties, defeated S. Irons, of 
ateiy shooting the Korean Christians m ’ performed on a local stage. Pierce and . Thelwall declared that reviewing tions for a solution of the unemployment Carleton, by a score of 20 to 8. G. M.
.. . .......... —■ ’......... f,“’” "amJs. Goff haTe a highly entertaining musical the" last two years, it is impossible not situation. The resolution urges that all Wilson, Hampton, defeated skip W.

Thev ninv tuneful melodies on to he struck hv the evidences of im- resources of the nation must be concern- | Limerick, of Fredericton, by a score of

Bathurst.
9 J. E. Connolly ..23\,

that district and burning tlieir scnools, 
churches and homes, has been received
here. _ . .

It says that Colonel Mmumachi not 
only wemed the Canadians against giv
ing any assistance to the independence 
movement or anti-Japanese sentiment in 
Korea as has already been cabled, but 
that be informed them “t.iat such ma
licious acts would be detrimental to 
friendly relations between Great Britain 
and Japaîn who are now allied by treaty.

The Japanese investigator called the 
nf the Canadian missionariesattention of the Canadian missionaries 

to what he described as “an undeniable 
fact that there are numerous different 
peoples in your own dominions who fre- 
quently plot rebellion against your gov
ernment, such as tire recent non-cooper- 
ation movement in India.” He declared 
'that Great Britain and Japan were in 
similar positions in naving racial troubles 
end that therefore “it is advantageous 
to us both that we should cooperate from 
our hearts of hearts, strictly refraining 
from any word or action which may 
f.nc harm to either country.”

In warning the Canadians against giv- 
hw assistance to the Korean indepen
dence movement, Colonel Mizumachi said 
itnat if they did not refrain from doing 

JdO, “the Buddhists in Japan would be 
fable to find a legal reason tor giving 
I anti-British assistance to those behind 
the non-cooperation movement in India. 
fThe seme thing may be applied to the 
■Irish problem,’ he added.

The Japanese colonel adopted an in
solent tone in his notes saying in one part 
'of it that “the utmost care has been 
itaken since the commencement of oper
ations (to Chientao) that innocent citi
zens should not he killed, such as Gen- 
i^ral Dyer last year at Amritsar,
India.”
dislvowJn^o3Ty°f®“«=” 25ft Wori^^d HiJ a*<ree"
■mente___by the Colonel, dedar- mopohtan production featuring Alma
- y.^ y jlld no knowledge of the let- Rubens, and Snub Pollard in his latest (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

■ter and that It was the work of one man- comedy, “The Morning After,” will be Among the relatively few questions
Colonel Mlsumachi endeavored to per- the attraction at the Unique tonight. that may be held to have been settled for

missionaries that it would be ' " ' 1 ••• ’ "■ 1 ■ all time if not the question as to the ex- ___ ____t5S?Lbk to “hem to support the atti- M. R. A, LTD., BUYERS AWAY. ereise It Is necessary or advisable for a BURIED TODAY
Zu ^ JmL, tmrard Korea. He told n C R«n«eon,he Misa Hnvt nnd man to take after he has reached forty. The fanerai of Mrs. Loretta A. Cody 
them in the letter that if they retrained MUs MkcLean, buyers for the m! R. A. f* ia /=c“rri.n8 *he JeiT T®5 Wd “d^hter '""^Ctore^don
SX d^^lnâ«S^vÏÏy gWcti^teX- XnteXe “away^Xa visiUo^Amerian «“>* prominent^w York^itizen j st^, to Fernhill. Servirê was conduct- A SCHOOL PROBLEM,
tatous work and to efforts in coopéra- Md Canadian style centres in search of “<* f»r past forty who had just played, ed! by R. P. McKim. The Fredericton School Board has
tînn With the Japanese euthorities to what Ls most authentic in millinery 6 couple of games of handball, retired i The funeral of David RobichanO, wno agked Architect F. Neill Brodie to lookeducate the Koreamfto be loyal subjects modes for sprin„ yr Branscombe bas to 0,6 irst r00™ and there entered upon j died at the St John county hospital on 0V<T the'Snjythe street school building,
of Japan be would assure them of the latej.. returned from an extensive his eternal rest Some doctors who Jan. 24, was held this morning from St the newest in Fredericton, with a view
afrioTtoe JwianeXgovernment and peo- b^nesstrintoE^ronXn mLkets Wrtvere interviewed said that his death was Joachim’s church. Silver. Fall, to the new toward etttmg „ annex, containing 
Tie. °f ** * \ Ptatalydu^to the fact that he had over- Catholic cemetery Requiem taghm^s j four dep^Bs^vererowding to the

“The rise and fail of your work in and wear is 2so away looking up what is taxed his strength at a time of life was celebrated by Rov. C. P. Carict™. I schools, placing tirfee departments to ss-
outof Korea depends solely upon wheth- to ^ most favored for women’s wear whfn !t IS “nTlse or. eTen dangerous to The June”! of Mrs. L. Nellie Jack sembly halls, makes additional sccom-

-du coonerate with the Japanese h-r SDriB„ . make a great demand uijpn the muscles- was held this afteraeon from the under- ^dation necessary. One section of the
government oTnoti” be wrote. P—--------Other doctors pointed out that while he taking rooms of W. & Brenan, Prince board. advocates a new high school

T-hr Japanese investigator expressed DAT3T TA1UTPMT OB had been accustomed to exercise for I street, west side, to Cedar HUL Service buildtog to be erected after a few years,schools had been FAKLIAMUlN 1 Ul* some time previous to his fatal exertions, was conducted by Rev. Jacob Heaney.
M but declared they had been used SWEDES OPENS be «ad that

“Sinks of iniauity” by the Korean though undoubtedly be had overdonernalc^tX q y . . DOORS TO WOMEN things, hi, ontlme.,^ death w^ no argu-
pA_ivin_ sn 4Ka raisslonarics* ch&rwS j nient against men of forty and more tak

men had been shot with- Stockholm, Jan. 27.—Both houses of ing exercise which is generally described
Hv the Japanese troops, Colonel pariiament have ratified by large major!- j as vident by persons who fall to exer-Xz,Xthf^te- W> reg^th«d there ; ties amendments to the constitution ex- ! dee. One expert laid down the law that

Tn„v havoJbeen some innoccntones among ! tending the pariiamentary vote both to after forty a man should not exert him- 
Xdei thTrircumstoces, | men and women, irrespective of taxes self at alt Hence the discussion.

XS, îÿf. Press. Mr. „dMr,
gent from innocent. It is_ unavoidable | sitju chamber; there will ^be^a ^ ^ ^ * jg ^ for a j „ to Rkhard Allingham well spend February

1 u,at Thu "however" ! try-and henceforth the Riksdag will elect make a deduction from the conflicting In St John. W. LeMRs, who has been
t H^i^t thc reri ’wm Of thé ite own officiaL. views of supposed authorities it would foreman of the Sentinel ^ the last seven

■W'to: =” gl.^r1,Srlt,aas.l*ap.rs£ ssras saæ»*-».
----------------- arL-atsrjr.'î.r, „ ssrv,„„

^ BO=K's Vancouver îr»z"£vî5s.r»’^s ATisrsfJSJSt:
i th_- insureents on the Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 27.—Jack Rob- ; is -quite safe to continue after forty or evening- , - _ ...

T^sfmple trial andTafter un- Inson, son of Mr- and Mrs. A. G- Rob- even after forty-one; while one who he- I 1 liercport of St Monicas Gall
sP°l aftcr w secured ins on of this city, died on Thursday af- I gins qt the age of forty or even thirty- ! given by Mrs. Rowland Frith. Mrs. W.

' ^Dl^lchv^ vmiTgers^ ternoon in Shaughnessy D- S. C. R. hos- nine for the firsUtime in his life to exert D. Forster presented the^report of the
backed b> the pital, Vancouver. He had been a patient bis muscules strenuously, and particular- < Women s Auxiliary and in both r po

there since September. He served over- ly those powerful but complicated mus- | feeling reference was made to the death 
seas for several years, and his heart was des which constitute the heart, takes a of Miss Jack and Mrs. May. l ne repo 
affected by gassing. He Is survived by great risk. These assertions, too, would of the Junior W. A. was given hy Mrs. 
his wife and one child, his piygnts, one, have to be qualified. If one has as a Kirby. The reports of the Holy Cross j 
brother, G. Roy Robinson, with the C. youth been an athlete, thus imposing na- Guild and the Altar Guild ot M. Mary 
N. R. at Moncton, and four sisters, Mrs. tural strain upon his heart, the chances the Virgin were read by Rev. Father |
G. P. Rigby of Gagetown, Mrs. (Dr.) are that if he persists in exercises of the ; Young, and gave an account or tne 
Coffyn of Plaster Rock, Miss Flossie sort, his heart will one day go back on sacristan’s faithful work. Ihe treasurers 
Robinson and Miss Dorothy Robinson, him, and when the heart is put out of | statement was read by Rowland r ritn | 
at home. business, the asking of a receivership and further explained by E. JS. Blair,

for the whole anatomy is only a matter assistant treasurer. It showed total re- . 
of form. ceipts of $5,818.96. I

Refreshments were served at the close \ 
of the meeting by the members of St.
Monica’s Guild and the congregatoin en
joyed a pleasant hour of social inter
course.

%

Dining Room Suites. IS
SEAL SALE ’AS 18

SM
A

We have a limited number of Dining Room Suites m Sohd 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-cut Oak and other woods 
which must be sold at once. They ye all bargain*.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW
All kinds of Chesterfield Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths and Linoleums at Old Price*.
Bedroom Suites at Reduced Pm

able.

UNIQUE TONIGHT
will «tore Free untilNOTICE—By leaving a deposit we

SEE OUR WINDOWS.May I.

AMLAND BROS. Limitedi

FREDERICTON HAS

19 WATERLOO STREET.

T

Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

PERSONALS -
Friends of Mrs. Phillip Grannan, who $25 wm be made to every member of 

sustained a fracture of a leg a week ago West Warren Post, American Legion, 
as a,result of falling on the ice in front wbo gets married, in accordance with a 
of her home at 267 Douglas avenue, vote taken at the annual meeting, 
will be pleased to learn that she is re
covering slowly at the SL John Infirm-

-,

FRESH STOCK ATas

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
Sir Auckland Geddes Is expected to 

return to the U. 8. on the Aqultanla 
from Southampton on February 25,

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

i St1 ££ i^^VmJmlgHhlve^en 1 stogte «Æ 

executed by mistake.

%

WINNERS-(

1

Miss L. S. BAXTER, 5/0 Main St.

$50.00 LAST WEEK

DOWN T01014 v

U. S. SENATOR WRONG > WONNew York, Jan- 27—Sterling exchange 
strong. Demand 3.86% ; cables, 3.ST 2■ 
Canadian dollars 10% per cent discount

Exceptions to the Rule.Ottaçva, Ont, Jan. 27.—Ottawa au
thorities say that Senator McCumber As we know, there are people who de- 

astray in his statement m the U. S. cl a it, and are prepared to prove, that
senate yesterday that “we do not send ; any kind of "meat is injurious to the
anything to Canada that Canadians do human constitution, in face of the fact
not charge duty on, and we let her ex- that moat' of our long-lived progenitors
port her wheat into the United States for thousands of years have been meat
without a penny’s duty.” eaters. Some people thrive on a diet of

Trade returns show that for the fis- vegetables and cereals. Some people
cal year ended March 31, last, Canada never take any exercise, yet live to a
imported from the United States goods 1 rjpe 0id age and become famous. One
to the value of $801,700,000, of which wbo occurs to us is Lord Salisbury. He
$301,700,000 were free goods. During never would walk when he could ride,

, BOYCE—On January 25, 1921, at the same year imports from Great Bri- 1 le took no exercise that he could avoid.
General Public Hospital, Annie G. Boyce tain amounted to $38,074,000, free goods, Yet his health was good, his physique ___ p,m
of this city. and dutiable $93,194,813. was sturdy and his mentality was su- , j; ,! ■ r received i,v

Funeral Friday at 3.80 p. m. During the last two years twenty-one perior to that of most men of his genur- According t«’information Received y
TRENHOLM—In this city on January million dollars worth of tractors were ation. The late Hon. A. L. Siiton, for the secretary of the board of trade the

26, 1921, Charlotte Trenholm, beloved imported from the United States free of many years took no exercise tliat was matter of freight rates in the mariti ne
wife of Dykes Trenholm, leaving, besides du£ ; avoi5aifie. This was because, of a heart Provmces wdl be the s.^.bject ,h“""«
her husband, three sons and one sister ------------- ' affection, but some physicians believe St- d°hn before the B .
to mourn. It is predicted that the Canadian gov- that exercise in certain forms of heart Commissioners for Canada m the near

Funeral on Saturday from her late res- ,.mmrnt railways. inehrUmr thexG. T. P., weakness is beneficial. • future. The date has not been definitely
ider.ee 72 Wright street. Service at 2.30 wjll sbow a $60,000,000 deficit on last ’ announced. It was suggested in
o’clock. * I year's - ns. It was $47,000,000 in Athletes Past Forty. connection that the business men con-

ÉNGALLS—At Fairville on Jan. 26, the year before. . . Bob Fitzsimmons was forty-five years corned get together ands“
John Engalls in the seventy-fourth year / Id when he fought Jack Johnson, and “f'0".,5'’ “tone '; before the com.ds-
of his age, leaving his wife, one son and Ü a more violent form of excicise tiian tbc facts concisely before the comniis
one daughter to mourn- trying to put the Senegambian out of s,M,ers-

Funeral at two o'clock on Friday after- business is difficult to imagine. Yet Bob
at his late residence corner of did not injure himself by his exertions

George and Orange streets, Fairville. on jbis occasion. Frank Kramer, form-
HUGHES—In this city on January 26, er champion bicyclist of the States, nnd

Phoebe, beloved wife of Abraham one of the finest riders of the age, is past
Hughes, leaving her husband and four forty. Yet he rides regularly, and not
children to mourn. long ago entered in a six-day race. Mike seventy-two, and was walking across the ;

Funeral from her late residence 216 Donovan, for many years the athletic in- enty to eighty miles a day after he was
Duke street on Friday, January 28 at struetor of the New York Athletic Club, continent. Chir countryirbu, Mr. Itey- !
2.80 o’clock. exercised vigorously, ami violently, until nolds, of Port Hope, was a famous

CAMPBELL—On Jan. 26, 1921, after be was past sixty. William Muldoon is walker after he was beyond sixty. How
a lingering illness, Harold Everett, only an cld man, as one would judge from old George Lyon is we cannot say, but
child of Charles H. and Ida M. Camp- bjd years, but he periorms daily feats somewhat older, no doubt, than Joe
bell, aged 16 years and 5 months. Qf strength and agility that few young Wright. Both of them have been fam-

Funerai .from his late residence, 27 men could equal. Prof. Halfpenny, wdl ous athletes for more than a generation
Union street. Friday afternoon at 3 known in Toronto several years ago, was and neither would subscribe to the doc-
o’clock. well past fifty, yet he could afford to trine that when a man readies forty he

laugh at the efforts of most men half his ought to curl up and get out the slippers
age to best him at boxing or fencing. nnd let his musdes become flabby. The 

_ fact that now and then a man of forty
walking as an Exercise. dies as the result of violent exercise

Walking is, of course, rated as an ex- ought no more to discourage men of 
erase. Some say it is the best exercise their age than the equally irrevdant fact 
of all, but whether it is to be dassed as that often youths in their prime put an 
violent is a question. At any rate Ed- undue strain upon some vital organ and , 
ward Payson Weston walked from sev- pay the penalty with their lives.

was

Here are some of the other lucky ones 
who have held Golden Peace Coupons 
which won Cash Prizes.—

CONDENSED NEWSlNotices of Births, Marriages 
' and Deaths, 50 cents. King Alfonso has requested Premier 

Dato of Spain to form a new cabinet.
The Bank of England rate of discount 

remains at 7 per cent. Circulation de
creased 56,000.

Moncton bank clearings this week 
were $1,994,225.

DEATHS*

^ t 1 v
Mias Carvell, 262 Mill Street, $2.00; James Gorham. Ross Drug Co., $2.00; Miss Barton, 4 
White street, $2.00; Fred. Oram. 143 Britain Street, $10 00; Mrs. S.nstead, 140 St. James 
Street, $3.00; Mr. Parks, J. M. Humphrey, $2.00; G. Vincent, Street Railway, $3^00; W.R.

Ü
kins, Street Railway, $1.00; Miss McKean. Fairville, Plateau, $2.00; Miss L S. Baxter. 510 
Main Street, $50.00.
GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS are given away absolutely free. Any store selling #he Buffalo 
Times will gladly give you Coupons; you do not have to buy the paper to get them; and you 
do not have to buy the paper to win. It costs you absolutely nothing to wm a cash prize.

Each coupon bears a number each week the Buffalo Times calls for various numbers entitling 
the holders of such number to cash prizes from $1.00 to $200.00. If you have a coupon bear* 
ing any of the numbers called for bring it to us before 5.30 p. m. the following Monday and 
get the cash.
Save Your Coupon* and Watch the Buffalo Times Each Week. If you <do not win this week 
you may next The Coupofis are Good Until Called for Therefore—SAVE THEM.

this

It is said Britain is to ask the U. S. 
for postponement of payment of the 
British debt nntil 1936 and 1947.

noon

WHO WINS THIS WEEK ? YOU MAY BE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES
WATCH THE BUFFALO TIMESGET THE COUPONS

C. A. Munro Ltd., 22 Canterbury StreetIN MEMORIAM
BURGESS — In loving memory of 

Albert Burgess, departed this life Jan. 
97th, 1918.

Gone, but not forgotten. ■*
SON FRANK.
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I want a front seat
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